
The Father's House - Videographer Job Description

WHAT Title and one sentence of position

WHERE Campus, Deparment, etc

PROFILE List the qualities needed to fulfill this position.

WHO List the people that this staff and volunteers manages and reports to

WHEN Describe the typical work week for this role

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
7:00-2:00 9:00am - 5:00pm 9:00am - 5:00pm 9:00am - 5:00pm 12:00 -9:00pm

HOW List the general responsibilities this person oversees. Not specific tasks.

METRICS List the measurables that would indicate a "win" in this role.

5. Maintain necessary equipment and resources for the videography department

4. Produce 2-3 short videos for TFH social media feeds each week covering a wide range of ministries

5. Ensure high quality online experieince including online serviceseach Sunday and archiving archive broadcasts by Monday of each week

Videographer:  Develop a community of artists to capture and tell stories through engaging, dynamic, artistic, professional and cutting edge 
videography.

Central Staff Member

1. Loves Jesus and is pursuing a life of Full Surrender. Attend and serve at The Father’s House
2. Team builder capable of leading an interdependent community of videographers, editors and graphic design support
3. Skilled and have thorough knowledge of Final Cut Pro, Premiere Pro, After Effects and other preferable Adobe products.                                                  
4. Understands the use and properties of lighting, sound and filming.
5. Several years experience behind the camera, strong technical background to include, equipment, cameras, lighting, set design, etc.

1. Develop 2-3 short videos per week capturing spiritual formation in the life of people at TFH

2. Leads volunteers from all campuses

1. Reports to Communication Director

1. Develop and capture and tell stories through engaging, dynamic, artistic, professional and cutting edge videography

4. Organize and distribute videos that are creative to the various mediums

2. Develop engaging and creative intro trailers for each message series 

3. Develop promotional videos for all TFH Buzz events and ministries as needed

2. Build and lead a community of volunteers to conceptualize, plan, film, edit and produce all TFH videos 

3. Build and lead the Online Team and edit sermons for online and archive broadcasts


